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WEDNESDAY MORNINGa m

Er*r.na •& 
arS-rsswAacg
Htghneeeee traveled, moved out « I2 -1'1- 
r-^y Minto.is going to the coaet and back, 
but His Excellency remains at Ottawa.

section of the train will

Hold further telephonic intercouree with 
hlm'Tthd waited for the coal miners »nU 
railroad men to be called out. 'Ih^v were 
willing to come, as thousands assumed u«, 
but they have not been called and the trust 
was more sure that with otlier organised 
labor bodies agelnat us we must be de
feated.

"Oar people became disheartened; they 
sent letters and telegrams asking the board 
to settle. That body gave full power to the 
national officers, and the latter requested 
your president to seek a conference. He 
was sifocessful after many difficulties. 

Terms of Settlement.
"The conference was held In New York 

Sept. 14 and the subjoined settlement 
made. We give the actual substance : 

AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY.
“ *L Scale shall be the prices agreed 

upon at Cleveland and found in scale 
book.

1 “ '2. This contract Is between the Arnal-
{gamated Association and the American Tin 

Pittsburg, Sept 24.—President Shaffer Plate Company, the latter being a distinct 
of the Amalgamated Association yeater- and separate company In Itself.

. , „ .____ , . hl„ “ ‘8. The company reserves the right today made public a statement giving a hla- dUcharge ,uy “mptoye who shall, by inter- ,

tory of the steel workers’ strike and the ference, abuse or constraint, prevent an
tenna of Its settlement. Stnng by the citt- other from peaceably following Ms voca- 

. . tlon without reference to connection wltn
lclsms from members of the organization OTg,mliatlous.
as well as flrom outside, Mr. Shaffer In- .. .4 Non-union mills shell be represent- 
dulges In bitter language In writing of ed as such—no attempts made to organize,

no charters granted; old charters retained some phases of the struggle. This he 01- t£cy desire.

recta particularly against members of the “ *5. individual agreements shall be 
association who deserted Its cause and made for mills of Improved character, [ 

, . , Until they are developed, when scales sha'lother labor unions, which, he Intimates, ^ mede ^ K<wetn_

failed to keep promises of support. “ e. Scale la signed far mills below :
The statement, which will be mailed to Elwood, Ind.

all district lodges of the association, Preei- Middletown, Ind.
. Anderson, Ind.

dent Shaffer declares to be “a fair and j^tjanta> inds
Lisbon.
Cannonsburg.

DIRECTORS—
A J. W. FLAYELLE 
4 ► H. H. FITDGER.
♦ A. E. AMES.
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Ix Waterproof 
I Overcoats.

President of Amalgamated Associa
tion Gives the Strike Settle

ment Terms.
Another PA; The newspaper 

keep 30 minutes ahead of the royal train 
thrsout the trip.ebig job in Men's Under- 

This time it is 
Scotch knit goods. These 
jobs sell rapidly. Orders 
for an assortment, nam
ing the amount, or for 
sample dozens will be 
forwarded

DUKE'S TORONTO PROGRAM. #wear. *4, Heavier Suits for Boys.
Wet weather is coming, 

and you might just as 
^ well prepare for it now— 

better, in fact, because 
we are offering special 
inducements as regards 
prices. Your boys will 
have to have warmer 
clothes very soon. Come 

f in and see our specials 
0 to-morrow.

REASONS GIVEN FOR FAILURE Detailed List of Functions to Be At
tended By H.R.H. Fflew

LXThe following latest official news as to 
Their Royal Highnesses’ movements has 

Their Royal Hlgh-

71
Blame le Placed Upon Deserter» and 

the Leader» of Other Labor 

Orgranleatlone.
been communicated:

will arrive at Toronto about 2 p.m.neeaea
on Oct. 10, and leave about 9 a.m. on Oct. 
12, arriving at Nlagara-on-the-Teke same 
date. They will leave Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
about 11 a.m. on Oct. 14, to visit cities In 
Western Ontario. They will reach Kings
ton about 11 a.m. on the 15th, and leave 
that place about 2 p.m. same date.

The program tn detail Is as follows:
Thursday.

2 p.m.—Arrival of royal train; musical 
welcome by children; royal procession to 
City Hall. *

2.30 p.m.-^Muslcaj welcome by Festival 
Chorus; presentation of addresses.

3 p.m.—Royal procession to Government 
House.

7.80 p.m.—Dinner at Government House.
9 p.mi—Concert Massey Music Hall.

Friday.
11 a.m.—Military review.
4 p.m.—His Royal Highness will be graci

ously pleased to accept an honorary degree 
at Toronto University.

7.30 p.m.—Dinner at Legislative Build
ings.

0 p.m.—Reception at Legislative Buildings.
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I < ►► Filling letter orders a specialty.

11No Color 
Limit

> -

John Macdonald & Co i ’
!

Wellington nnd Front Street» Blest. 
TORONTO.

7;
.-It Men’s Double - breasted Whipcord 

Waterproof Coats, made in short
saequo style, fawn and grey shades, fancy plaid linings, corduroy lined col- < > 
lar, double-sewn seams, ventilated at arm holes, sizes 34-44, — ' ’
special............................................................................................................................................... ■**0^' , ,

♦ Men’s Fine Imported English Paramatta Rain Coats, In plain black, single- < » 
breasted, fly front style, with long detachable cape, seams all sewn with silk' < > 
and taped, ventilated at arm-holes, sizes 35-44, special ^ ^

In selecting a hat for himself these 
days a man has almost as much 
choice In color and effect as he has 
in selecting a suit ot clothes-this is 
particularly so In choosing a soft 
hat — amongst the most popular 
shades for autumn are Browns— 
Oxford Ureys and Slates—good dres
sers who appreciate good quality 
and exclusive blocks will not pass 
us by—prices 2.00 lip.

I.\ 4 >
♦♦

COURTS IN CITY HALL- ♦
*

. city Will Pat $84,000 Toward» Ad
ministration of Justice.

VConnellsville 
Johnstown 
La Be lie.
Laugh 1-in.
Gas City.
New Kensington (2 

mills).
Newcastle (2 mille). 
Muskegon.
Canal Dover.
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The city and Hie county are getting near
er to each other in the matter of the cost 
of administration of justice in the 
City Hall. There was a long conference strike.” 
in the City Hall yesterday afternoon be
tween special committees of the City j It Is in part as follows :
_ , rA1)n._ rnmnMi tRa rountv When we had almost completed arrange-Council and County Council. The county j meQts ^ fhe r€preaentatlve8 of the Am
offered to pay 20 per cent, on capital ac- erican Tin piate company for scale rates 
count on $400,000, which was supposed to and conditions, at the conference held In 
be the original cost of the building. This 
would mean $80,000, and they further of 
fered to pay 22 per cent, of the cost of 
administration of Justice and repairs.
There was a heap of argument, the bone 
of contention being that the county should 
pay 22 per cent, on the capital account—
$88,000. It was argued that the matter 
should go to arbitration, but when it was 
considered that the arbitration wotid cost 
more than the amount in dispute it was 
decided to split the difference and make 
the amount to be paid $84,000. This will 
be the recommendation sent on to the City

4 y < ►
A

truthful account of occurrences leading to 
and compelling the settlement of thenew

♦ Boys’ All-wool Canadian Tweed Three-piece Suits, single and double-breasted , (
Y style, in brown and dark grey checked patterns, lined with ^ < ►
7 strong Italian cloth and well finished, sizes 28-33, special............... Je^U < :

% Boys’ Dark Heather and Green Mixed Canadian Tweed Brownie Suite, made ] J
with large sailor collar, collar and caffe trimmed with soutache — -rag.)!

♦ braid to match, good linings, sizes 21-27, special .................................... ' i

Elwood City.
Falcon.
Joliet.

“ 7. Agreed that
hold prejudice against employes by rea
son of their membership with the Amalga
mated Association.

“ ‘8. This agreement Is to remain 
force three years from July 1, 1901, but 
terminable at 90 days’ notice from either 
party on or after Oct. 1, 1902.

“ ‘Brethren : This last clause is to be 
voted upon by the tin lodges anu answer 
given Immediately. If you agree to a 
three years’ scale with 90 days' notlfl- 

l cation, vote yes. If you prefer the yearly 
scale vote no.
above wiM become law by default.

“ ‘Noter-Thls agreement is only for the 
scale year ending June 30, 1902.

SHEET STEEL COMPANY.
ence 44 ‘Scale as printed is signed for mills of

Wii were in fairly good condition to win last year, Hyde Park and Canal Dover. 
Council. wlthouThelp, but looked for aid from STEEL HOOP COMPANY.

The Board of Control Is meeting every other labor bodies, some of which were • “Scale as printed signed for mills signed

day now. At yesterday’s meeting, John *re»ed°upon the1 American Feeler- Mr. Blmffer closes by saying he Is will-
tireer, on behalf of Slmpson-avenue resl- iibw with which body we have mg to resign If the members think he Is
deuts, asked that the Engineer construct bem afflllated ’eTeT gmee its Inception and Inefficient and Incapable.
the macadam roadway on that street bv toward whose support we have never fall- Girard Strike Averted.
day labor. D. L. Van Vlack wants the to contribute. The pnddlets at Girard, Ohio, who were
contract. The matter will come before Our strike advanced and we were coufl- discharged by the American Steel Hoop 
contract. The matter will come before Q( wlnnlng un,u the newspapers de- Company for refusing to work the night of
the Council on Monday next. Uberately and maliciously published state- president McKinley’s funeral, have been

Yesterday a building permit was issued mentfl which were replete with lies. Our rei-nstaited, and the danger of a strike is 
to Mrs. Anne Colne for a two-storey brick people began to doubt and upbraid; some paat.
house st 13ti Margueretta street, to cost who had been officials deserted us, and The W. Deweee Wood sheet plant at
81U00. Martin Nickel also received a per- ^ ^ ! fheX^^The Tattr^rkers

mit to erect a two-atorey detached rough- "nl1 ’hhed Hundreds who dared not ; strike, resumed operations to-day. This Is 
,aai dwelling on Boultbee-street, to cost went to other places, and the plant that the Ajmerlcan Sheet Steel

A deputation waited upon the Court of In nearly every mill the trust tried td run company threatened to move to the non. 
Revision yesterday afternoon and protest- were many Amalgamated Associa tlon men anion twon of Vomdergr ft. ®ld
ed against the proposed Indian-road sew- from striking mills. We knew our c^u ceptIons the strikers were given
age system. They will present their case would be lost, but proceeded, feeling sure places.
to the Committee on Works and will re i we could win if support could be secured president Shaffer said to-day he will send 
turn to the Court of Revision on Oct. 15. faithful strikers. The American a gtatement containing the terms of set-
They claim that the city should not assess Federation gave us not one cent. The re- tlement of the strike 
them for the sewer as a local improve- h t finanèial help came from the na- lodges to-morrow.
ment, because it does n^t-sufflciently bene- \ of the mtoe workers is abso- when asked to-day about the union

. . lut 4*iv false we received nothing. standing of the Federal titeel Company sThe court reduced the assessment of the lutely raise—we rev PrUtdent Shaffer said the Milwaukee
Ozone Company for 1901 from $6000 to que.tion. Gompere’ Cour.e. mru, Preridmt Shaffer^om tne
$2000. F. Delaney, a tea merchant on 'ld„. that laCk of money, loss of and Joliet men will remain memo
Yonge-street, had hla assessment on cor. ! .„nroval desertion by hundreds of the Amalgamated Association,
soualty reduced from $1200 to $800. P1*11® aw>r0' . ’ by other or- South Chicago men have been dropp«L

our own people and neglect Dy .lhe National Tube Company leaned ln-
Rtd of It »t La.t ganlzatioue would render It lmposaiue ltrucHons t0 lts sales agents to-day to ftc-

Acruea a Clotheeune In the‘back yard I

W1S woman was beatiog It. Mo^Tto'e^t" JltleLnCM^Movgau that Ml of It. ml U. are now to full oper-

mrTmetïln®, afCenLlt0 tKmna “ .to appear, nor has he since explained why atxk ^ MoPQngabela Un pUte plant, to
with. A broomhandle—is about-<n« poor , he nrglected our interests. We were,l^a“e^ thla clty a strong force of police was
est thing on earth to ------” | upon at the national office by John Mitchell ' on^nd to prevent rioting. A canven-

I ve told you often enough," interrupt- of the United Mine Workers, Mr. Easley of form an independent tin workers’
ed a man who was sitting on the back the Civic Federation, Henry White of tn. wlH be Held to-nw*rrow.
steps of the kitchen, smoking a cigar and Garment Workers, and Professor Jenks or ______ ________
calmly watching her, ‘‘I wonldn’t have Cornell University. These gentlemen in- ^ Near Aseiniboine’e Top.
anything to do with beating carpets. If qulred carefully Into our strike, and Mr. Philadelphia Public Ledger,
you want to make a martyr of yourself, Mitchell stated that if we would present a Grier Brvant, traveler and ex-
so that you can tell your mother about it, proposition, which he outlined, he would h«« lust * returned from a five
go1 ahead." demand acceptance by the trust, or call out V • in the Canadian Rockies. With

Puff, puff. the members,and he said he felt sure Mr. Dwight Wilcox, a fellow of the
‘‘If you won’t help toe with the carpet, Sargeant would call out the train men to ; Geographical Society of London,

then, you lazy wretch, suppose you go In strike also. We sent the proposition to the | ^ often traveled and made scientific
the house and mind the baby." members of the Executive Board.which vot |. _gtlcat|0,ne .thereabouts, Mr. Bryant or-

‘‘Uye told you a thousand times (puff, In favor of the proposition, of which the ized an expedition to explore the re
puff) I wouldn’t tend babies, either. That’s following is a copy: * 1 *lon araund the head waters of the Elk
a woman’s work. I make the Bring for. ‘‘We, thé representatives of the Amai- j ̂ nd p^nyer Rivers—a district coveting
the family, and that’s enough. Let the gamated Association, hereby agree that the j about 2000 square miles, which has re
carpet go to thunder. Go and look after scale shall be signed for the mills which j mained a blank on the government maps,
the baby yourself If you ------" were signed for last year, with the under- ; and< possible, to make an attempt to

A haggard face thrust itself up over the standing that union prices shall Ç>e paid a8ce’nd Mount Assiniboine, the Matterhorn 
top of the fence separating the premises in the mills now on strike and that no of ttie Rockies,
from those of the next door neighbor, and striker shall lose his position because of rj,he party, consisting of
an excited vodee called out: connection with labor organizations, nor gUjde€f three cowboys and 14 horses, with

“Say!. You! You man with the cigar!" shall he be prevented from continuing 1R® provisions and euppllles, besides Mr. Bry- 
“What do you want?” membership if he desire.” ant and Mr. Wilcox, left Banff, * PlatloJJ
“I want to tell; you something. About a I notified Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Easley of on ^ Canadian Pacific, on July 21, an

month ago a man handed me a medal the acceptance of the proposition, and on g^ruc|[ thru the woods to the au
which he said belonged to the meanest Sept. 4 obtained the following telegram : ; Up Spray River in the direction
man in Chicago. AM I’d done to earn it “New York. Sept. 4, 1901. Theodore E. | Mount Assiniboine. No one nad ever sne- 
was to mix a little Scotch snuff with a Shaffer, Pittsburg, Pa.,—We have had an ceeded in reaching the summit of the 
lot of girl’s wads of chewing gum. I’ve extended conference with Messrs. Schwab, mountain, which Is put down .n the gov- 
looked up the history of that medal. It Cory, Preston. Graham and McMurtrle ernnient survey as being 12,900 feet h g . 
was given in the first place to a fellow the United States Steel Corporation, an*1 Every attack on the mountain ,,et°re 
that was walking In the little strip of presented your proposition for the w^tle-, beeu made from the north, but Mr. »ry- 
shade at the left-hand side of the walk ment of the present strike. It was rejected. ant and his party decided to try it rrom 
on a hot day. The next aman who got It We c&ui however, secure settlement on the the south, from which direction the ascent 
was one of those street car hogs that sit following basis: The signing of the agree- wa8 believed to be easier. One of the 
eat-a-comered iTan end taSe up ment tor a11 mlll« whd<* were an,on la8t Bwiss guides was kicked by a horse before
twice the room thev re entitled to >le year’ •xcePt 01(1 M<,ad<>w. Saltet.urg, Hyde reachlng the- foot, and had to be left bo- 
passed It on to an elevator hog. The ele- ^ Irondale. Chester, Cam- hhML

sœ !loadf$d It nn him ___ >, „ ploymeut of anyone by the company by ; under the overhanging ridges, so as 10
heard me fpiiinp- reason of his connection with the strike, protected from a possible avalanche, the

™ ‘ an<1 ana no qnestions will be asked a-s to the ^"rty steadlly pushed upward, but were
P11* 14 ”/r meiribership of any man in any union. brought to a standstill when only 800 feel

meaner Md " L™ s.°"th JT !" / ' ntlmatam of Combine from the top by a long traverse ot snow,
going to get rid of It now rv-e found "a "We are convinced that these are the over which It would have been t0° “j11. 

gol-blsmed sight meaner man than I am. be9t Wfh'ckh c“n fb.et î6*®*4" n m ^t however, the
ga,van off^ “an whîcVîh^ co^pln ëv'^at/a.néd. Mr. Bryant

!zod irem dlsT^n o7e nf wh,?? will entertain and that we must be in a says that it is only a question of time bc^
this inscrlDtlon- position to accept these conditions to-day fore the summit will be reach ,

or all negotiations will be off. From the their time was limited the party 
facts demonstrated to us of the present pelled to give it up.
situation of the strike—that is, the mills ------- - “
already In operation and several others How Fieh are Caught in the Congo, 
which will be In operation within a day Primitive methods of catching fish are 
or two—we are strongly of the opinion thar ! In vogue among the natives of the Congo, 
the interest of your trade and your organ!- Sometimes they poison the water, and oc- 
zatlon demands that these terms be ac regionally fish with a hook and line, but 
cepted. We unqualifiedly recommend their their favorite implements of destruction 
acceptance by you and at once. ; are funnels, Shaped somewhat like ord n-

* “JOHN MITCHELL. ary eel pots, from which no fish, hating
“SAMVEL GOMPERS. once entered, can escape.
•.‘FRANK SARGEANT. A small funnel of this kind Is called a

“J. W.JENKS. “nsoso” and is made of thin strips of
“HENRY WHITE. palm. A fish can easily enter, but as soon
“RALPH M. EASLEY.” ; as he tries to get out he finds the exit 

Mr. Gompors (by phone) said to your barred by the ends of the *triP8- 
president: “Mr. Shaffer. I, as an Indl- ! come together just Inside the broad di
vidual, recommend that you take a stand trance. When the water .a rising and 
for the proposition. I have done the same, i falling fish can easily be caug n 
and would do so again.” We refused to way.

Conference at Cleveland.

1
program fo-r the west.

The following Is the royal 
the West :

❖program forsigning forCleveland, the question of 
Motnessen was broached, and after dis
cussion it was agreed by tooth sides that 
the matter was to be settled by the sheet 
steel conference; if the Sheet Steel Com
pany signed for all, the American Tib 
Plate Company would do likewise. Thus, 
you perceive, the scale question was not 
settled completely with the last named 

and could not be until the othetr 
had settled. The tin plate people 

decided to enforce

« 1Victor, the Great $3.50 Shoe 
for Men.

In
Winnipeg.

Sept. 26, 11.30 a.m.—Arrival royal train; 
royal procession to the City Hall.

Noon—presentation ot addresses.
12.30 p.m.—Presentation ot decorations 

and medal».-,
1.30 

House.
3.80 p.m.—His Royal Highness will be 

graciously pleased to open Manitoba uni
versity; drill and singing of school child
ren.

8.80 p.m.—Departure of royal train.
Resina.

Sept. 27, Morning—Arrival of royal tram; 
royal procession to Government House.

12.30 p.m.—Presentation of addresses; 
presentation of decorations and medals.

1.00 p.m—Luncheon at Government 
House.

8.00 p.m.—Departure of royal train.
Calgary.

Kept. 28, K60 a,mi—Arrival of royal 
train.

8.45 a.m.—Inspection of Northwest 
Mounted Police; presentation of decora
tions and medala

10.00 a.m.—Great assembly of Indian 
tribes.

1.30 p.m.—Luncheon at the barracks.
8.00 p.m.—Typical northwestern exhibi

tion—at eer roping, bronco rough riding, 
cowboy races, etc.

4.13 p.m.—Departure of royal train. _
Vancouver.

Sept. 30, 11.45 a.m.—Arrival of royal 
train.

Noon—Presentation ot addresses at Court 
House.

12.30 p.m.—His Royal Highness will be
graciously pleased to open the new Drill TV j" .

12.45 p.m.—Presentation of decorations , ■'
and medals.

1.00 p.m.—Luncheon at Drill Hall. •» ir ____
3.00 p.m.—Visit to Hastings Sawmill. JY1 GllCV
3.45 p.m.—Drive thru park, returning by y

Brocton Park, at which place there will
be a large gathering of school children. TV/T

5.00 p.m.—Leave Vancouver. iVlOIlCy
Victoria.

Oct. 1, 10.00 a.m.-Arrlve Victoria ; royal 
pression thru olty on way to Oak Bay

1.30 p.m.—Luncheon with the Admiral.
4.00 p.m.—Opening of the Agricultural

E7t30>lp!m!—Official dinner at His Honor MotlCy 

the Lieutenant-Governor’s residence.
9.00 p.m—Beceptlon at the Legislative 

Buildings; Illumination of city; fireworks. TV/T « — ^.7
Oct, 2, Noon—Presentation of addresses; lVlUUCy 

presentation of decoration» and medals.
8.30 p.m.—Indian war dance.
10.30 p.m.—Leave Victoria.
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The accompanying cut il

lustrates Style Na 702 of 

this popular Shoe, and is de 

signed especially for busines

smen who want a good ser 

viceable shoe, yet not too 
heavy. This style is madi 
of the finest box calf, with 

medium weight Goodyear 

welted soles, and, like the 

many other styles of “Vic 

tor” Shoes, is graceful and

Continued From Page 1» P-m.—Luncheon at Governmentcompany 
company

i knew that we had 
article 19, section 36, . consequently the 
charge that we broke our agreement must 
rest upon ttux action of the sheet coufer-

Do this at once or the ❖ j
:

m*rlv performed, we can to a certain 
guard Against the entrance of these germ 

We cannot do so entirely.

••ByWhaving everything absolutely clean 
whfch lsused to the operation. The hand, 
of the operators, the instruments, the Ug*‘ 
tures and things we use. Nature can ta 
care of a certain number of germ# and 
overcome their bad effects. ’

“Are there any remedies known to xne 
profession to prevent the action of these 

germe?”
“There are 

germs, but it is very 
deep down In the tissues of the body. After 
they have got lodgment in the tissues it 
is Impossible to kill them.”

President*» Phyeicnl Condition.
“The President was not in a very good 

physical condition, was he?” asked the at
torney.

“He was
work and want of air and conditions or 
that kind,” replied the doctor.

“You think that had something tt do 
with the result?”

“Undoubtedly,1* was the answer.
“You agree with the other physicians 

that the pancreas was not injured by the 
ball?*’

“As near as could be determined that 
organ wfts not Injured by the ball, but It 
was injured In some way,possibly by concus
sion. Once the organ Is Injured the pan
creatic Juice can pass thru the gland and 
attack other portions of the tissues.”

only attribute of that organ is to
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easy, and later on will bring you u*ck to get anutunr . 
pair of them. To be had as small as 5C and •> fa , , 

as large as 11E, at the Victor price of...............« >

remedies which will kill fh" 
difficult to apply them i > Return* ►

4 > M.
Y ' |
♦> Two Specials in Men’s Footwear.
♦ i >Men’s $1.00 Slippers for &9t.

Handsome and Warm Velveteen Em- 4 

broidered House Slippers, with fleece 4 
linings and thick felt soles, sizes. 6 4 
to 10, regular value $1, Thurs-

Men’s $2.00 Boots for 05c.
320 pairs Men’s Choice Buff and Don- 

gola Lace nnd Elastic Side Boots, well 
made and shaped, but in sizes 6 and 7 
only, regular prices $1.50 to 
$2, Thursday.............................................

somewhat weakened by hard MINT
❖

.60:.95» day❖ Thei« > 
' >it

Scotch Knit Underwearto the different

And Other Furnishings.
This Underwear is strong and warm. At the price we are offering ] jj;J| 

it for to-morrow such Underwear could scarcely be bought by small < t m
'i ' ■

Modi
French! 

• Kloodli 

•of the

If you want to bor- 

money on house

hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag- 

caH and see us.

<►

row
♦ dealers, let alone sold again to you. Colored Shirts are also particularly 

,, low to-morrow.

J ‘ BOc Scotch Knit Underwear for 

A 88c.
« > Men's Scotch Knit Shirt» and Drawers, 
a double breasted, ribbed cuffs and an- 
A kies, sateen trimmings, fancy stripes,
,, soft and well made, men’s sizes, regu- 
, lar 50c per garment, Thure-
v day, special ......................................

, , yi.oo Lztnndrled Colored Shirts 
6»c. '

< ► Men’s Fine I.aondrled Colored Cambric
< t Shirts, separate, doable link cuffs or

the
"The 

aid digestion?”

Nothing Conld Have Saved Him.
On re-dlrect examination by Mr. Penney, 

Dr. Mann was asked If there was 
known to medical science that could have 
saved the President’s life.

"No,” was the reply, without hesita

tion.

be des 
thingsattached. In fancy bine, mauve and , -d 

pink stripes, sizes 14% to 17, RQ , J 
regular $1, Thursday ........................,vo , ; ,

Men's Fine Bine Duck Shirts, with < ! 
polka dot, collar attached, double I _y,| 
stitched seems.fnll size bodies, C(1 < 
sizes 14 to 17, Thursday ..................,uv .

ons,
We will advance you 

any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 

paid in full at any 

time or in six or 

twelve monthly pay

ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

new plan of lendin;-. 

Call and get our terms.

(I)
mean*
ell

I»
.39 tawa

Men'» Fine Elastic or Ntra-BlaeMc Web 
Suspenders, in fancy, stripe or plain 
patterns, mohair, roll eflastlc or kid 
ends, patent safety pin or KQ 
dome cast-off, Thursday.................. eVW

(8)
Judge Lewi»* Addre»».
Lewis, counsel for the prisoner, 

at 2.46. He announced 
* call.

for th< 
Is nee 
lions <

❖Judge
began his address 
that the defence had no witness^
Continuing, he pointed out to the JurJ th®*
If there existed a doubt to thglr mind» as 
to the evidence presented by the proseca- 
tlon, it was their duty to give the prbene^ 
the benefit of the doubt. Their evidence 
must be conclusive. In some communities, 
he said, a case of this kind would be dis
posed of by mob law. It waa a hard mat
ter to pick up a newspaper to-day and turn 
nothing about some case of mo.> or 1/uei 
law, but this spirit did not exist In this 
community. Brief Paragraph» of Person» and

“Thla man,” he said, “has declared that Event» In Eastern Section,
he Is an Anarchist. We all feel that or- funeral of the late Marguerite Well-
f“don^t1 think* that they are nearly10» dan- man, who died at her father’, residence, 

gerou, as the doctrine of lynch law. That 647 Baat Queen-street, on Monday moru
la something that will sweep aside the tog, will take place this afternoon at 2.30
strongest of our LragrailTlt h Ifary Carv'et^fjof Mr. J. Alva

grow at its present rate of progress. It is Caryet^ died at her residence, Balmy
the duty of every good citizen to see tazt Beach, yesterday morning, ' he fi neral, 
every man charged with a crime, no mat- w^lch will be private, will take place to- 
ter how heinous Its nature, should get » morrow afternoon r.t 2 e clock, 
fair trial to a court of Justice. Eva Pickering, the U-.vwr-'jd daughter
tair trial in ' el( are ln thla of Mç_ Ephraim Pickering of Knox nve-

and mya nue, dfed yesterday morning. Deceased
had only been sick four days, mil her 
death came as a great shock to her r any 
friends. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon to Norway l’emetery. 1 he 
family have the sympathy of lhe whole 
community in their -ad bereavem-nt.

Edwin Hunt of 386 Wllton-avenue, who 
had hie ekull injured by icing hit with 
a baseball last Saturday, Continues to lm- 

ove, and his early recovery Is 'ooked

1 Its< i
14)Hats for Everybody.< ► ...

cheap 
hoi, 11< 

To ti 
out?” 
firm at I 
least 
Witho 
Gay i 
there 

ntlike | 
dlscov

< ►
Wo have all the Fall Hats of the best makers—men’s, boys’ and

< > school girls’. They are
< > erai discount on other prices. And for to-morrow our own special J *
* I prices are discounted again on three lines, as follows: . ,

Men’s Soft Hats, in all the leading American shapes, in medium or wide brims; , 
also the new English shapes for fall nnd winter wear; large range of colors, , 
in slates, greys, fawns, browns or black, extra fine quality fur _ _ _ <
felt and best finish, our special prices............................................ .. i.UU

f Girls’ or Misses’ Feather Crown Tam o’ Shantera, in navy blue or cardinal felt 
cloth, narrow row of white braid and button on band, splendid 
school Tam, regular price 35c, Thursday................. ;................................... •_

♦ Children’s Extra Fine Tam o’ Shanters, in russet, chocolate or tan leather, fine
finish, also very fine .navy melton cloth, cloth silk lined, Middy or 
naval style, special price....................

< ►
all sold at Simpson's prices, which meàns a lib- i

The Toronto Security Co.■ r

“LOANS.”
EAST END JOTTINGS. Address Room 10, Ne. 6 King West. '

❖Phone Main 4288.
o
v lit*
4* ed bed 

to vis].
♦> .25 ♦4 ►

two Swiss

< ! Am I

•75 Rol♦>
Spectacle fitting is not 

guess-work with me.
A thoroughly scientific 

training, together with 
ten years’ experience, 
enables me to succeed 
where others fail.

..........
i ► An;i ► Closing Sale of Hammocks at 

Half Price.
Popular American and Canadian Woven 

Hammock*, with valance, pillows and 
spreader, choice patterns nnd styles, 
regular price $2.50, Thursday, $1.25; 
regular price $3.50, Thursday, $1.75; 
regular price $3.75, Thurs-

35c Sox for 15c.
Ÿ Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain Black 

Cashmere Half Hose, perfectly eenm- 
less, medium weight, double toe and 
heel, regular 25c, Thursday, 
per pair

ture 
part ml 

ern 
bulkll 
sprea] 
fnmod 

* Soles, 
such 
shoes 
are e 
pany 
boot 
$3.60. 
sole 4 
k-atht 
a go4 
range 
Lngs. 
drill 

(■ The 
soft 
mated 
lu ni

❖ ►
“My colleague 

court for the same purpose that the Dis
trict Attorney „ia here—to see that this 
prisoner gets a fair and honest trial. x±e 
Illustrated the case of a negro for whose 
life a mob was clamoring. An eminent 
jurist volunteered to defend this person, 
and there was great indignation In the 
community, but the lawyer stubbornly In 
slsted, and in doing so upheld the dignity 
of the law.

Judge Lewis referred, with feeling, to the 
personality of President McKinley, to his 
life and the awfulness of the crime com
mitted.

1
O 1
< ►

.15
i ►

it 1.87$1.00 Cuff Links, 25c. dayÏ ♦ These are overmakes by two of the lead-
♦ lng American makers, and should sell 
< ► at from 50c to $1 per pair. Buying

them at our own price—we pass them 
a on to open at extra bargain rates. 
i y Your choice, Thursday, per ^25
♦ pair .....................................................
4 Silver Plated Knlvea and Forlte,

Bach 10 cent».

Hat and Coat Racks, handsomely nickel a - 
plated, swing arm, hardwood knob, , , 
regular price 12)*, Thnra- .5 < 1
day................................................ .. •••••••• , >

Sash Locks, bronzed, with bronze metal , ; 
knobs, regular price 10c each, R ' < A
Üiursday, each............................................. , ; Jj

Flower Pot Bracket», bronzed, 8-lach, , , « 
heavy swing arm, Thursday, ,20 < > Ç

Cheese Tryete, 4-Inch, polished ztcel ’ 
blade, regular price 15c,Thnre- 
day, each ..........................................................^ ’

:i:il
12 only EngHsh Porcelain Dinner Bets, 4 * 

highest grade and finish, perfect In 4 ► ^ 
every way, and decorated with pretty < > 
border pattern of pink flowers, Inter- i | 
spersed with green foliage, gilt edges, 4 ± \
each set contains: 12 dinner plates, 12 j | 
tea plates, 12 soup plate* 12 fruit -j 
saucers, 12 butter pads, 2 wvered T 
vegetable dishes, 1 gravy boat, 12 J 
cups and saucers, 1 meat platter 1*1 .
1 meat platter 10”, 1 sugar bowl, 1 
cream Jug, 1 teapot; regular PjJj*
$9.75 set, Thursday, very spe- QQ

0
For

A large cage Is being built for the mon- 
kevs at the Zoo. It Is hoped that in the 
near future all the cages will be remod
elled, and put ln first-class shape, care
taker Carter states that nearly 20,000 peo- 

Glvea to the Jury. ple Ti,|ted the Zoo on Sunday.
The case was given to the Jury at 3.61. The large hall In course of construction 

and*a JSjJ of U in the first degree g.

"Be/oreTd^lnTjudge White announced gttore for numerous ,odges during the 

that he would pronounce sentence upon the The drinking fountain for horses at the 
defendant on Thursday afternoon at 2 corner of Sumach and Gerrard-streets is 
o’clock. This was at thv suggestion of the in a wretched condition, and should be re- 
District Attorney. Czolgoew was immediate- paired. At present a pool of water near y 
ly taken back to his cell, and to all ap- a aVa^attendance at the regu-
pearances had been ln no way affected by Meeting of Wnverley ' Camp, Sous of

Scotland, held last night ln Dlncn.an s 
Hall Thev will hold their annual supper 
and concert early ln November.

The grand Jury of the Criminal Sessions 
made a tour of the public Institutions yes
terday, and while ln the East End 1 ailed 
at the Jail. They were highly pleased 
with what they saw.Governor Vanzant of the Jail has In his 
possession a revolver which was once tn 
property of the notorious Jesee .lame». It 
Is a murderous-looking weapon, and np- 
nears to have been much used.

Dr Butler has moved lpto his fine new 
residence on Wlthrow-avenue.

Bundling operations continue brisk In 
the East End, over a score °f houses be- 
lng In course of erection In the northern
PThe0<cÏÏt“ of Mr. David Wagstaffe 

of U40 East Queen-Street, who fie* sen- 
ousiy HI at his home, was much improved 
last night.

Genner
returned from a
stock and London. .Miss M. Smith of St. Thomas has re- 

visiting Mrs. Oretg of

over stretcocs of snow make milk turn sour by its action on the 
atr. Air, as everybody knows, Is composed 
of two gases—oxygen and nitrogen < but 
these gases are mixed together, uot com
bined. Lightning, howeveg, mykes the 

combine ln the air thru which It 
passes, and this 
nitric acid, some of which mixes with the 
milk and turns it sour.

Perhaps it might be well to explain the 
chemical difference between mixing and 
'combining When . attirèrent Wog«editemts 

pat together without their undergoing 
uny chemical change they are mixed: as. 
for example, glalna of sand of various 
collors may be mixed In a bottle. But 
when the property of each Ingredient Is 
altered by the union, tnere Is a combina
tion: as, for example, water pouted on 
quicklime, which combines with It, so 
that the property of each Is altered.

Thus It Is that lightning makes the oxy
gen and nitrogen of the a hr combine, and 
the result Is no longer air bnt nitric acid 
and four other nitrous pat*»».

»
*

One piece steel, heavy, seralcenble

USA«
»

combination produces ♦
size, each .............

i Imitation Rosewood Handle Des- 25
♦ oSiStouffîSS dS »d- Dinner 

*a Knives, well finished and super
quality, each ........................................ * ‘ '

Handsomely Decorated 
Dinner Seta. Rang 

ehxoi 
-all t 
sizes 
And,
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ithe result of the trial.THIS MEDAL 
IS THE PROPERTY OF

THE MEANEST MAN IN CHICAGO,
BY AWARD OF THE 

ANY OLD TIME 
CLUB.

“Now. durn your infamous hlde^” he 
said, 4‘yon pick that up and put it in 
your pocket, or, by the great panjandrum. 
I'll publish yon in The Stock Yards Sun as 
not only the (Meanest Man In Chicago, but 
the Meanest Man ln America!’’

After a moment’s hesitation the man 
with the cigar came down from the kit
chen steps, picked np and_ pocketed the 
medal, and the haggard face of the other 
man disappeared.—Chicago Tribune.

To-morrow’s Groceries.
°!l0!racl.CTedgea,i^« ?nnÆ

this brand we will sell a few
cases, per can, Thursday ..................

MIHar’s Royal Paragon Cheese, rerv 
lar 25c size, per Jar, Thnrs-

Carmona Queen Olives, 12-oz. 
regular 30c, per bottle, Thurs
day .............................................................

Fancy Japan Bice, regular 9c,
4 lbs.. Thursday ..............................

Best Selected Valencia Balslna, 
per lb., Thursday ..........

Concentrated Extracts, all flavors, regu; 
lar 10c. while they last. 2 IK
bottles, Thursday ....................... ■■■■■ *

Choice Dairy Butter,5-lb. crocks, 1 QQ 
per crock, Thursday ......................... *

f
forROYAL PARTY

SPEEDING WESTWARD
!• ; .25

c<.19
an 1 
who 
The

bottles,Continued From Page 1»
.25 clalstation, among them 600 school children, 

carrying flags.

DEPARTURE FROM OTTAWA.

“Crown" Fruit Jars..25
“Cr^iTn” only reHable

t«da,a7ra'w:'ptotoVdo«n;gUai65 | 
quarts. éOc dozen; half gallons... ♦

What Started the Trouble.
The new drygoods clerk was stamping 

his check book, -*’516,” when a group of 
su lesglrla surrounded him.

’Where did you get that nnmberV" de
manded a black-eyed Ualmsel, pointing to 
the book.

“Why—why—” stammered the new clerk 
dismayed at this unexpected onslaught, 
••from the head of the department, of 
course."

"Well, you're meen, that’s what you 
are." said the girl with the bronze pom 
padour, with a withering glance. "We all 

for a chance at it." 
explained the third girl, 

"that's a lucky number. Both the girls 
that had It got married. We sent the last 
one a ent glass oUve dish Just this week. 
One of us ought to have got the number."

The trio nodded their heads emphatical
ly, and the young man smiled weakly. 
Then with a happy thought he murmnr-

"Well, maybe I wanted ta get married.
too."

The three salesgirls sniffed, and as they 
moved a way she of the bronze gold pom- 
padour exclaimed sarcastically:

“Just as If he had to wait for a lucky 
checkbook to settle that.”—New lork Bun.

can.5 Its
Wh<Ottawa. Sept. 24.—The Duke and Duchess 

of Cornwall and York said farewell to the 
They were gratified 

at the enthusiasm dla-

Lyii
gatlCastile Soap.J. T. G arrow, ex-M.L.A., Is at the 

Rossi n.
pclCapital this morning.

Bouvier of East Queemstreet bas 
two weeks' visit to Wood-

“Shell Brand" for 230 At 
the Drasr Department.

Laundry It Is

optLarger and longer funnels, known ns 
“nswa,” are also used. They are made of 
broad strips of palm or of branches of 
other trees, and arc found very effective 
hi rapidly flowing rivers.
Is dammed, and then a number of open 
lngs are made ln it. behind which the 
“nswas" are placed. Thru the force of 
the current the fish are driven Into the 
openings, and once there they cannot get 
out.

8 lb»

Wnr the Toilet, Bath or Funexcelled, Castile Soap Is more popu
lar to-day than over, most homes have -r,
H The ’’Shell Brand ” Is arknowlodg- *
PÂ t0 be the best kind. Though A ■ 
others charge much inore. our art e A g 
remains staple at 8 Iba. ,^3 »

beyond measure 
played by the p.-ople ot Ottawa and at tne 

of the decorations, and made no

duy15c Wall Paper at ioc.
, 950 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, with 9 and 18 

inch borders to match, green, cream, 
buff and bine colors, scroll, floral, 
stripe and conventional designs, suit
able for halls, parlors, dining-rooms 
and bedrooms, regular prices 12ujC and 
15c per single roll, Thurs-

beauty 
secret of their pleasure.

To the Premier and a number of members 
of the government they frequently during 
their -Stay spoke of the gratification they 

had experienced from their visit, and a 
similar expression was conveyed to Mayor 
Morris of Ottawa Juat before the royal de- 

The members of the royal suite 
more-outspoken in their aentl-

Bturned home after 2.First the river

♦>❖were watching 
“Yon see,”

Acrosaln
safe _

DC. Jones, who until rcccntlv car- 
rled on a drygoods store on East Qu-en 
street, has left for the Eastern States, 
where he will ln future reside.

Missel Oliva Holland and Nellie Young 
returned from a two weeks visit to

.10♦ twiforA day Lai
if

*îAn Historic Picture. Thiit
Some of the fish caught In these funnels 

of enormous size, frequently. Indeed,an?
so large that two boys find It no easy task 
to carry one of them home.

V500 Pictureaof a national event which commemorated cheaC^J*m^ ♦
♦ and progress of the British Empire during an age of "ne>Xa“P'^J the * ■ 
a perity, in which the Queen herself, hero prommen ly shown was the 
| sovereign representative. These pictures will be valued as s 
X of the Victorian era Although not obtainable elsewhere, they g

necia’ized in price, and will be on sale Thursday, as follows:
A 38 only, size lSfcxl7W, framed In 3-lnch 38 ^nly^a!» 2414^7^^^^ n,. » ^ X

gs{sars..“.rr...i-»i 
t 'is >*■*"»**« »■*

A first-class Lunch for Twenty Cents may be had In our brig t, 
cheerful Lunch Room, on the Fourth Floor.__________________ —■

< ►parture. 
were even
meats, and were heard to say that It was 
difficult to decide whether Melbourne or Ot
tawa had given the Duke and Duchés» the

elt
Bu

Boston. Ev
ed:KILLED BY A CAVE-IN.

Why Li*rtitnlnir Turn» Mlllt Sour.
ft sometimes happens, not always, that 

milk will tarn eour during a thunderstorm. 
It Is not always the llghtnln 
it. for the heat before the s 
great enough to make thie milk ferment.

But lightning can, and sometimes does,

mHalifax, Sept. 24.—Thomas Collett of 
Moncton was killed at 
Plaster Mills yesterday, a cave-ln burying

out.
a widow and three children.

TIthe Hillsboro better reception.
The weather Is largely responsible for 

the success of the Ottawa demonstration. 
During the whole of the royal visit, blue 

skies, radiant snnshln**, and an atmos
phere of almost summer heat have been 
the invariable rule. In fact, as the Gover-

g that cause4! 
storm Is often

qu♦ 8He lived an hour after being dug 
He was ^36 years of age and leaves

F
-*Ou:.v;

DR. W. H. GRAHAM (Lat*K0ing98stWeat
No. 1 Clarence «inare, corner Spa dina avenue, Toronto. 

Panada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty ot 
Bkia Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases ae Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the tenait of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effect».
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstro 

tation. ulceration, leuoorrhoea and all displacements of the I WO mb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundavs11»3 o.m. ed

»
had*Catarrh for 1 year.” "I had Catarrh 
for 2 years.” ‘T had Catarrh for 5 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 years." 
“I had Catarrh for 50 years” and Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cured 
These are sentences from the volumes and 
volumes of-testimony for this great catarrh 
cure, words from men and women all over 
the continent who have been cured. It 
relieves in 10 minutes.—20

An:

nor-General waa heard to say this morning 
to the Mayor of Ottawa: 
the weather ought to be congratulated."

This morning the weather was beantlfnt, 
as usual, with Just a trifle of winter fresn- 
ness to the air. It was superb weather 
for outdoor functions, and the royal de
parture was as brilliant a ceremony a# 

that have preceded It. The royal train

t“The clerk of Wa
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HYGEIA
GINGER ALE

used at dinner as *a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367
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Nothing 
Like It

You don't know the advantage of buying 
your Jacket* now, or we'd have had your 
order long before this. If you purchase one 
ready-to-wear, why you have to-day a 
showroom full o: them from which to 
choose. If you want one made for you 
there’s a chance to get it quickly because 
we’re not overcrowded with work as yet

Persian Lamb is the favorite —good wear
ing and stylish—

$75 to $125
Remember wo make all our garments on 

the premises. Write for style book.

The W. & D. Dineen Co,
LIMITED.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.

The Seal
of Approval

8 set upon our superb stock. Would like to show yon 
Autumn and Winter weight Oxford and Cam- 

ridge Cheviots for Overcoats, and English and Scotch 
J Tweed. Suitings—special prices make them doubly inter

esting to smart dressers. Our “Correct Dress Chart" 
booklet mailed free on application.

*ur new

!
R. SCORE & SON,

Tailors end Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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